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Jack Kingman, the world renowned fashion designer who we met in the Designer’s Baby 
Bride story, married the most beautiful fashion model he had ever seen.  She was a 
beautiful Irish girl named Megan.  Megan had lied about her age to get a work permit and 
claimed that she was 16 when she was actually 14.  Jack impregnated Megan the first 
time they had intercourse.    

Shortly after that Megan’s 12 year old brother Devin came to live with them and began to 
share their family bed.  Jack had never been sexually attracted to boys, but found that he 
was passionately attracted to Devin.  Jack watched as Megan took Devin’s boy/girl 
virginity just as their mother had predicted.  Jack took Devin’s man/boy virginity.  The 
three of them had been sleeping together for months and Jack was now totally hooked on 
sex with these two beautiful kids.    

Jack watched Megan with her baby swollen abdomen riding her brother’s stiff member as 
he lay below her.  Jack vowed to learn more about other people who share their bed with 
their children as he stroked his 14 year old wife’s six month pregnant belly.  It was all 
baby and the most beautiful thing that Jack had ever seen.  He sucked on her nipple as 
Megan held him tenderly to her chest.  Without touching his penis Jack’s member 
erupted spraying his thick hot seed all over the exquisite toe head blond children that 
were making love next to him.  That pushed both of them over the edge too.  Jack 
watched ropes of his hot semen land on Megan’s swollen belly and wondered if it was a 
sign of things to come.  

Incest Is Best is a side story about Jack wanted to learn more about family love and 
family sex.  As Jack is on the threshold of having a young family, he wants to learn from 
other families that joyfully live the life of incestuous love.  Join Jack, Devin and Megan 
as they explore the world of family sex.  

If you like this story and want it to continue, please let me know.  
Mack1137@gmail.com.  

As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.   
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas, 
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at 
mack1137@gmail.com.   

Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or 
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit 
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com
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Incest Is Best - 1  

Jack watched the beautiful young brother and sister tenderly snuggle in the after glow of 
their orgasms.  Jack’s hot thick semen dripped from their beautiful young bodies.  Jack 
leaned up and licked the hot semen from Megan baby bulge.  He wondered what it might 
be like to suck his still unborn son.  Jack wondered if he would be the first to taste his yet 
unborn son’s seed.  Jack resolved to learn more about family sex.  He needed to find 
other practitioners.  As Megan dismounted from her brother, Devin’s still erect uncut boy 
member was a beautiful sight and Jack could not help himself.  He leaned down and 
licked the beautiful stiff rod clean of Megan and Devin’s combined juices.  Jack was in 
heaven.  When he cleaned the beautiful boy body of their sexual essence, he spread his 
pregnant wife’s legs and licked and sucked until he had all of Devin’s seed that could be 
reached.  Devin sucked his sister’s growing breast buds until the combined oral attention 
from her husband and brother pushed her over the edge.  She flooded Jack’s mouth with 
her sexual essence.  

Jack went back to suck on Devin’s boy root.  He loved pleasuring this boy who was 
beautiful enough to be a piece of art.  Jack lightly sucked each of the boy’s seed filled 
orbs until Devin squirmed under the pleasurable attention.  Jack parted the boy’s hips so 
that he could admire the source of Jack’s boy joy.  Jack tenderly kissed and then licked 
Devin’s rosebud.  As he kissed and licked the boy’s sacred place he could taste the 
essence of brother and sister.  The combination was powerfully erotic.  He needed the 
boy.  Jack stiffened his tongue and penetrated Devin.  Devin moaned and whimpered 
with the pleasure that Jack was causing.  



The boy lifted Jack’s head and their lust filled eyes locked as Devin begged Jack to fuck 
him.  He told Jack that he needed him so bad.  He begged his handsome brother-in-law to 
fuck his 12 year old ass hard.  Megan lubed her husband’s naked penis.    

Jack lifted Devin’s muscular young ass and spread it wide so that he could bury his 7 ½” 
thick member deep in Devin’s molten core.  Devin groaned as the thick and rigid corona 
penetrated his tight sphincter.  Jack’s thick erection stretched the 12 year old to the max 
as he buried it to the hilt in the young boy.  Devin and Megan could see the deep lust that 
Jack felt on his face as he began to pound his man meat deep in the young boy.  Each 
thrust pounded against Devin’s young prostate.  His young boy boner stood proudly with 
his foreskin pulled back.  The more that Jack rammed his man member deep in the boy’s 
core the more the boy’s erection intensified.  Jack needed release.  The room was filled 
with the sound of flesh slapping flesh as their bodies were joined again and again in 
perfect man on boy sexual congress.  Their muscular bodies were a thing of beauty as the 
animal lust pushed them toward sexual fulfillment.  The thick man member pounded into 
Devin’s prostate hard enough to fuck a load out of the young boy.  Jack felt the hot boy 
semen spray over his chest and abs as Devin cried out with wave after wave of pleasure.  
The orgasm made Devin’s love muscles contract around the huge invading man member 
effectively milking Jack’s essence from deep inside his body.    

Jack felt the raging torrent of hot semen as it race through his body.  His need to seed 
made his hip thrust uncontrollably slamming his man member deep in the boy’s hot core.  
The first release of hot seed was exquisite as it poured out deep in the boy’s core.  Jack 
cried out again and again as he poured ever drop of his essence into this Greek god-like 
boy.  The sweat dripped from Jack’s face from the exertion of the powerful coupling.  

Jack kissed Devin passionately as his hands roamed freely over his magnificent body.  
Jack left his still hard member buried deep in the boy’s sex.  The musky smell of family 
sex filled the room as Jack tenderly ran his fingers through the boy’s white blond hair.  

Jack was lost in thought.  Megan stroked her fingers along his tight hips and thighs and 
asked Jack what he was thinking about.    

Jack looked at her and smiled.  He told her he was thinking about all of the wonderful 
times ahead and the amazing things that they would see and do.  Jack started to visualize 
having sex with his own children.  Jack was rock hard again and this time he made love 
to Devin slowly.  Megan was so turned on watching the two men make passionate love.  

 

Jack began to surf the net.  He found some chat rooms and blogs about family sex and 
incest.  He was looking for someone that could give him insights into living the incest 
life.  The first few days he had very little luck.  He was persistent.   After a few weeks, 
Jack met a man in a chat room who reluctantly began to speak with him about his family 
and their journey living a life of family love.  



It was a very slow process of developing trust with the man and it was not until he saw 
photos of Jack’s 14 year old bride 6 months pregnant having intercourse with someone 
who could only be her little brother that he started to speak more freely about his 
experiences.  They agreed to a video chat on the net.  

When the video came on Jack was sitting in his home office in the New York penthouse.  
Jack saw a handsome sandy blond man who was about 35.  He told Jack that his name 
was Ted.  Ted immediately recognized Jack as being the world famous fashion designer 
that owned JK Fashions.    

Ted visibly relaxed when he saw who Jack was.  He started telling Jack about his wife 
and three children.    

Jack told Ted about how he met Megan and they became married.  He showed Ted 
pictures of he and Megan making love that Bruce had taken at their wedding.  Jack told 
Ted that he thought Megan was 16.  He found out after he made love to Megan that she 
was only 14.  He told Ted that he impregnated Megan the very first time they made love.    

Ted told Jack that it was amazing that he impregnated Cathy the first time they made 
love.    

Jack somewhat hesitantly told Ted about Devin, Megan’s 12 year old brother, wanting to 
live with them.  He showed Ted the amazing pictures that Bruce had taken of Devin and 
his friend Alex at the farm riding a horse double and bareback while both boys were 
naked.  Ted was rock hard as Jack shared the photos of the boys pleasuring each other 
orally.   

For Ted it was like the flood gates opening.  He so wanted to tell someone about his love 
for his family.  

Jack asked Ted when he first told his wife Cathy about his desire for family love.    

Ted told Jack that he was honest with her almost from the start.  He met Cathy in college.  
She was the most beautiful girl he had ever seen.  They began to date.  It was marvelous.  
Cathy had the looks of a fashion model.  She had long blond hair and beautiful green eyes 
that sparkled when she laughed.    

Cathy lived in an efficiency apartment that was just off campus.  For their third date 
Cathy fixed Ted a marvelous Italian dinner and they sat around her coffee table watching 
a movie while they ate.  They paused the movie and cleared the dishes.  Cathy poured 
some more red wine.  When they set their wine glasses on the coffee table, Ted looked 
into Cathy’s eyes and took her in his arms.    

They began to kiss.  It was as if they had been lovers for years.  She was spectacular.  It 
was if it was destined to be.  Ted tasted the tart Chianti on her tongue as their tongues 



dueled in each other’s mouths.  It was magical.  Cathy’s fingers combed Ted’s sandy 
blond hair and Ted’s fingers lightly stroked her back.  

Cathy felt the wonderful bulge in Ted’s jeans.  She ground her pelvis against the bulge as 
their kissing intensified.  Ted’s hands naturally went to her magnificent breasts.  He felt 
her hand at his belt and worried what she would think about him being commando.  His 
jeans fell to the floor with a thud.  Cathy never hesitated.  She dropped to her knees and 
began to worship his raging 6 ½” member.  Ted was in heaven.  The feelings were 
awesome.  

As he felt the pressure begin to build in his loins, Ted lifted Cathy to her feet.  He began 
to kiss her again as he stripped off her t-shirt revealing her beautiful breasts with their 
erect pink nipples.  Ted began to suck on a nipple while his fingers toyed with the other 
nipple.  

Cathy felt a constant stream of sensual jolts race from her nipples to her core.  She 
couldn’t ever remember being this turned on with a man this fast.  Her bikini panties 
were soaked with her love juices.  She wanted Ted to penetrate her.  The more Ted 
sucked her nipples the more she needed his member deep inside her.  

Ted unbuttoned her shorts and removed her shorts and panties at the same time.  He was 
amazed at how wet her panties were.  Ted loved oral sex and he could not wait to taste 
Cathy.  He dropped to his knees and parted her labia.  Ted was delighted to find the 
largest clitoris he had ever seen.  It stood out like a small penis and begged to be sucked.  

Ted carried Cathy to the bed and spread her legs so that he could pleasure her properly.  
Ted began to lick and suck Cathy’s amazing clit.  It was super sensitive and soon he had 
her clawing the sheets with her finger nails as the pleasure began to overwhelm her.  
Cathy wanted his penis inside her for their first climax, but that was not going to happen.  
The intense pleasure from her clit pushed Cathy over the edge.  The tension in her loins 
had never been like this before.  The orgasm hit Cathy in powerful waves.  He body was 
wracked with powerful jolts of pleasure.  Ted continued to pleasure her throbbing clit.  
The pleasure was too much and she cried out as she felt her love juices flood out of her 
body.  Cathy gasped for breath as the orgasm reached it’s peak.  By this point Cathy had 
lost control of her body and she wantonly thrust her steaming sex in Ted’s face.  She felt 
his thick tongue penetrate her and then her senses were over loaded with pleasure.  

The next thing she was aware of was Ted’s thick member penetrating her steaming sex.  
She wanted to tell him to use protection, but she could not bring herself to do anything 
that would stop the intense pleasure she was feeling.  Ted’s thick cock felt amazing as it 
plunged in and out of her vagina.  She wrapped her legs around him drawing his member 
deeply into her core.  She could feel the head of his penis thrusting against her cervix and 
stretching it.  And then that awesome feeling began to overwhelm her body again.    

Cathy cried out as a second orgasm washed over her like a tsunami.   Ted…baby…fuck 
me hard.  The only sounds for a moment were those of slapping flesh until Cathy cried 



out in full orgasm.  It was precisely at that moment that the tip of Ted’s erection stretched 
her cervix and flooded her womb with his potent seed.  Ted’s orgasms have always been 
powerful even as a teen.  He ejaculated a huge volume of semen.  Each thrust of his 
erection into Cathy’s core filled her womb with another blast of hot seed.  Cathy loved it 
and ground her sex against his manhood drawing his erupting member deep in her core.  
After what seemed like an eternity of pleasure they both collapsed.  

While Ted told Jack the story of he and Cathy, he shared photos of Cathy naked and 
sucking him from the early days of their romance.  Ted could tell that Jack was beginning 
to masturbate.  Ted told Jack that he would totally understand if he wanted to get naked 
and masturbate.  Jack stood and stripped off his polo shirt and shorts and stood in front of 
Ted naked.  Ted saw Jack’s magnificent thick member and told Jack that he thought it 
was amazing.  Jack asked Ted if he could see him naked.  Ted quickly stripped and Jack 
admired Ted’s toned body and his 6 ½” throbbing erection.    

Jack asked Ted to continue his story of the first night Ted and Cathy made love.     

Ted told Jack that neither he nor Cathy could believe that Ted’s member stayed fully 
erect after such a powerful orgasm.  They kissed and began to make slow passionate love.  
After 30 minutes of tender passionate sex, they both had another powerful orgasm.  
Soaked from their love juices and perspiring from the exertion, Ted rolled over with 
Cathy still riding his semi erect member.  They kissed and hugged until they drifted off to 
sleep in a hazy dream like afterglow of orgasm.  

When they awoke 2 hours later, they were still joined in intercourse and began to make 
love again.  Once again Ted filled Cathy’s unprotected womb with a prodigious eruption 
of hot semen.  They made love until 4 am each of them had 3 more orgasms.  At 9 am 
they awoke and made love again.  Ted told Cathy that he was sure it was a dry orgasm.  
They showered together and then changed the bed which was destroyed after the wildest 
night of sex either of them had ever had.  

Ted watched Jack get up and adjust his notebook computer so that it pointed to a 
comfortable couch.  Jack stretched out naked on the couch and slowly stroked his 
throbbing erection.  

Ted told Jack that he and Cathy got dressed and went to breakfast. They fought to avoid 
excessive public display of affection.  They sat on the same side of the booth during 
breakfast.  Cathy whispered to Ted that she really wanted to straddle his lap. Ted could 
only grin as the waitress took their order.  

After breakfast, they took a blanked and a Frisbee and went to the park.  After playing 
Frisbee for a while they stretched out on the blanket.  They talked for hours and 
continually returned to the fact that it was unusual for both of them to have this reaction 
to a new relationship.  



As Ted told Jack Kingman his story, he explained to Jack that he was beginning to feel 
guilty.  It seemed to Ted that Cathy was revealing the most intimate details about her life 
and Ted was holding back the one thing that he felt she needed to know if they were to be 
a couple.  It was the one thing in his life that he had never shared with anyone outside of 
his family.  Ted loved his parents in the most intimate way possible.  That caused Jack to 
begin to stroke his penis faster.  

As Ted told Jack about the secret, Jack stopped masturbating and listened.  

As the weeks went by and their relationship drew closer, the secret aspect of Ted’s life 
became like a rock in his shoe on a long hike.  Ted knew that he loved Cathy more than 
he ever imagined he could love anyone…more than even his parents.  

The last week had been consumed with mid-term exams and the exams provided a 
welcome distraction for Ted.  Mid-terms were over and Cathy was ready to celebrate 
their one month anniversary.  As excited as Cathy was about spending the weekend with 
Ted, she sat at her desk nervously looking at the calendar.  There was a small red “x” on 
the calendar where her period should have started…two weeks ago.  Cathy’s monthly 
cycle had always been very regular.  Cathy realized that the first night they had sex was 
right in the middle of her cycle.  She and Ted spent two days having almost non-stop 
unprotected sex during her most fertile period.    

What worried her was that there seemed to be something bothering Ted.  She was 
thinking about that when he knocked on her door.  When she opened the door, she could 
tell from the look on his face that something troubled Ted.  He wrapped her in his arms 
and held her tight.  Cathy could not believe how safe and secure she felt in his arms.  

Ted said those words that worried Cathy more than anything else possibly could…We 
need to talk.    

Ted led her to the leather sofa and they sat with him holding her hands.  Ted saw the 
worry on her face and it broke his heart.  He was scared to death to tell her.  He knew he 
could not live with himself if he didn’t tell her.  Sex with his family was still a very 
regular part of his life.  He looked deep in her green eyes and told her how much he loved 
her.  He told her that he did not think it was possible to love someone this much and this 
soon in a relationship.  

He told her that there was something that he had to tell her and it might change how she 
felt about him.  Cathy’s brow furrowed and her heart ached with worry.  She looked at 
Ted and could not imagine anything that he might tell her that would make her not love 
him more.  

Ted started hesitantly.  You have been so honest with me…I feel so guilty not telling 
you…it is about my family…we love each other…I mean we really love each 
other…Well what I mean to say is that we make love to each other.  Ted told Cathy all of 
that in one gushing breath. 



 
His announcement was met with silence…I know you will probably hate me, but I love 
making love with my family.  Ted looked as if his world had just come to an end.  

A thousand thoughts raced through Cathy’s mind.  She thought about Ted’s little brother 
Matt.  He would have been conceived when Ted was 12…was it possible.  Cathy felt her 
love juices soak her panties.  Cathy put her hands on Ted’s face in a gesture of comfort.  
She reached for the front of his oxford cloth shirt and in one motion ripped it open 
causing buttons to fly in every direction.  As she leaned forward and kissed Ted 
passionately she mumbled, “that is so fucking hot.”  She kissed him passionately as she 
ripped his khakis off.  Cathy dropped to her knees and she ripped off his boxers.  Ted’s 
penis was still flaccid from worry but that did not stop Cathy from sucking him rigid.  
She could not help wondering as she sucked him if this hard cock inseminated his mother 
and produced his brother/son.  Cathy stood and ripped off her clothes and she grabbed 
Ted’s hand pulling him on to the bed while begging him to fuck her hard and fast.  

As Jack listened, he began to masturbate furiously.  Jack desperately needed release.  

Cathy told Ted she wanted him….Now!  Ted’s cock was now rock hard leaking a huge 
trail of precum.  He took her with no foreplay and began to fuck her with all of his might.  
This was the coupling of two wild animals.  After just a few minutes, Cathy cried out in 
pleasure as her orgasm rocked her body.  Fuck me harder Ted.  Please fuck me…   

The room was filled with the sounds of Ted’s animal grunts and groans as he pounded 
her sex with his man member.  Ted was shocked to feel a flood of juices as Cathy 
ejaculated.  That was enough to push Ted over the edge and he pumped her womb full of 
his potent seed.  He rammed his member in her again and again and listened to the sounds 
of her pleasure as she started a second orgasm.  

As Ted told the story he heard Jack groan and watched as jet of hot semen splatter Jack’s 
face.  

Ted explained to Jack that he was so turned on that he kept thrusting long after his 
orgasm ended and he had Cathy begging for mercy as her body prepared for a third 
orgasm.  Ted’s erection erupted jets of hot semen into Cathy’s seed hungry womb as she 
screamed with orgasmic pleasure.  

She kissed Ted passionately and told him that what he told her was so fucking hot.  She 
rolled over on top of Ted with their combined juices flooding down over his still erect 
member and scrotum.  Ted felt her lust swollen clit rubbing against his pubis.  She kissed 
him again and told him he was awesome.  

She hugged him tight as she rubbed her clit against him.  He was so distracted by her hot 
sex he almost didn’t hear her tell him she had been having sex with her father since she 
was a little girl.  



Ted’s man member went totally rigid.  He asked her to repeat what she just said.  She told 
him that her daddy started making love to her when she was 7.  Ted could not believe that 
she made love to her family too.   The thought of this beautiful girl making love to her 
father was more than Ted could take.  He rolled her over and began to make wild, wanton 
love to her again.  The intensity of their love making was enough to make them both 
ejaculate again.    

Jack walked over to the computer with cum dripping off of him and his member was still 
half hard and watched Ted stroke his own man flesh as he told Jack the story.  As he 
reached the point in the story about the ejaculation, Ted groaned and began his own 
ejaculation.  

Ted told Jack that he could not get enough of Cathy.  He kept kissing her and sucking her 
breasts.  She looked at him and said to him that she needed for him to fuck her again.  
Ted pulled her on to his still raging erection.  This time it took them 45 minutes of slow 
love making to bring each other to another mind-bending climax.  They drifted off to 
sleep in the warm afterglow of their love making.  

They woke up about 3 am and Ted led his beauty to the shower where they slowly 
washed each other.  Cathy could not believe that Ted was erect again and she stood and 
kissed and while asking him to take her from behind.  As Cathy leaned against the 
shower wall Ted penetrated her from behind.  He slowly thrust again and again while he 
reached around and played with a nipple and her engorged clitoris.  They both climaxed 
moments later.  

Ted turned Cathy around and kissed her passionately as his semi-erect member painted 
her abdomen with the remnants of their recent love making.  After drying each other off, 
Ted watched as Cathy fixed them breakfast.    

They tossed a blanket over the leather couch and sat side by side while they quietly ate 
their breakfast.  It was 4 am and still pitch black outside.  Cathy set her plate down and 
told Ted that she needed some nourishment.  Her fingers absently toyed with Ted’s 
flaccid penis.  She looked in to he deep blue eyes and asked him if he would tell her 
about his family.  

When I was 11 my parents talked to me about how I was raised in family love.  We had 
always lived that way, Ted explained; we just never talked much about how it started.    

Mommy and Daddy told me from birth that the three of us spent a lot of time in bed 
naked.  One morning mom got me from my crib when I was 12 months old.  She changed 
me and washed me.  The she brought me to their bed and began to nurse me.  Daddy 
played with my penis and it got hard.  When she finished nursing me, she placed me on 
dad’s tummy.  They told me that I grabbed my father’s erection and after a few moment 
of fumbling began to nurse on it.  Daddy was so turned on that in a matter of a few 
minutes he had a raging need to cum.  He pulled his penis from my mouth just as it 



erupted all over my body.  My mother watched as I eagerly began to lick the hot semen 
from my lips.  She began to gather more semen from my body and fed it to me.  

Ted watched the monitor as Jack reached his second orgasm.  Jack told him that was the 
hottest thing that he had ever heard.  

Ted told Jack that he wasn’t the only one.  When he told the story to Cathy, she was 
fingering herself as she listened to Ted tell his story.    

My parents spent the morning in bed with me.  They made love.  When it was time for 
my next feeding, mom fed me daddy’s cock instead.  She said I was very hungry and 
sucked on it with great intensity.  When he started to pull me off she held my head in 
place until he erupted in my mouth.  Since he had already cum twice Ted’s daddy 
ejaculated a small stream of creamy hot semen that he gulped down.  She then put me on 
her breast while she rode his still rigid member.  She told me how much she loved the 
way my sucking on her nipple stimulated her.  

Both Ted and Jack were masturbating again as Ted continued the story.  

They both loved sucking my tiny boy penis.  She explained that when I was three I began 
masturbating regularly.  My father sucked me while making love to mom.  It wasn’t long 
before I was getting the good feeling.    

Mom loved the feelings she got when I nursed.  I continued to nurse until I was 5.  When 
dad went to work, mom would get naked with me.  She let me nurse on her breast and it 
wasn’t long after that mommy let me rub my penis in her labia.  She taught me to rub my 
erection against her clitoris until we both had orgasms.  Sometimes she put my boy penis 
in her vagina.  I loved that.  Daddy let me suck his penis almost every day.  I loved the 
taste of his semen.  

Ted explained to Jack that when they reached this point in telling Cathy the story, Cathy 
turned around on the couch and told Ted to continue the story while he made love to her.  
Ted’s penis was leaking a continuous stream of precum as he entered Cathy.   

Ted continued the story as he slowly thrust into Cathy.    

Jack shook his head.  He could not believe that Ted was telling Cathy this wild sexy story 
while he made love to her.  Jack could not remember a time when he had been more 
sexually excited.  He knew he wanted family love for his family.  

Ted told Jack that he continued to tell Cathy about his childhood.  When I was five, 
daddy started fingering me.  It wasn’t long and he was able to get two fingers inside me.  
I loved the feeling.  I remember when I was six.  We were all naked in bed and daddy 
began to kiss and hug me.  Mom asked dad if he wanted to try it.  He nodded yes as he 
hugged and kissed me and told me how much he loved me.  Mommy put lube on his 
erection and then lubed me.  I knew what was going to happen and I wanted daddy to 



love me like he did mommy.  I felt him press against me and then it hurt really bad for a 
moment.  I felt the head of his penis invade me.  I felt so full as the tip of his penis went 
inside me.  He kissed me and hugged me just like he did when he made love with 
mommy.  It was so cool.  It burned as he went deeper and I started to cry.  He kissed me 
passionately with his tongue until he was all the way in.  He told mom how tight I was 
and how good it felt.  After a few minutes he groaned and began to pump his hot seed in 
me.  

Cathy cried out as her orgasm over powered her.  Ted started thrusting wildly into his 
lover and soon filled her womb with his seed.  Ted and Cathy kissed and hugged in the 
afterglow.  Cathy begged Ted to continue the story.  

Ted explained that mommy and daddy told me this was our secret and that we could 
never tell anyone.  So I never did.  

Mom and Dad were going out to celebrate their wedding anniversary.  They asked 
Tommy the 13 year old next door if he would stay with me.  When they left, Tommy and 
me started watching a movie.  I got on the sofa with my head in his lap.  When I felt him 
start to get hard from my moving around, I put my hand under my head like it was a 
pillow.  My hand was on his hard member.  I moved around more knowing that it would 
only make him harder.  I felt him begin to thrust against my hand.  While I kept my hand 
on his erection, I asked Tommy why he was so hard and he blushed.  I told him it felt 
really big and I kept feeling it through his jeans.  We were so open about sex at my house 
that I just unzipped his jeans and pulled his erection out of his boxers.  Tommy just 
groaned and I could tell he was scared.   I played with his penis for a while and he started 
to feel me through my soccer shorts.  I didn’t hesitate and I pulled my shorts down so that 
he could feel my naked 6 year old boner.  I took my t-shirt off and was totally naked in 
front of Tommy.  I leaned down and unbuttoned his jeans and pulled his jeans and boxers 
off.    

He had a very cool looking uncut 5” erection with a small patch of black pubic hair.  I 
told him how cool his boner looked.  I started playing with it and knew I was getting him 
close from the penis play that I had done with daddy.  I pulled back his foreskin and I 
kissed the tip of his erection.  Tommy made a deep groaning sound and so I did it again.  
I asked him if he liked it and he could only nod.  His brown eyes were glazed with lust.   

This time I kissed his penis and then licked it.  I heard him cry out for me to be careful.  
He did just what I wanted.  He started groaning and thrusting his cock against my cheek 
and face and shot his teen cum all over my face.  Tommy was so lost in the pleasure of 
his orgasm that it took a moment for him to realize that he just shot his cum all over a 
naked 6 year old.  Tommy watched fascinated as I began to lick my lips.  I hugged him 
and looked up at him feeling his slimy semen covered penis rub against me.  We 
stretched out on the sofa and I lay on top of Tommy.  I started dry humping him.  He got 
very hard again and held me tight and kissed me.  I don’t think he had much experience 
kissing.  We kept rubbing together until we both climaxed as my parents walked through 



the door.  Tommy was right in the middle of his orgasm as they walked through the door 
and I rolled off of him and his semen arched up in the air and landed on his face.  

Tommy was really scared.  He begged my parents not to make him go to jail.  He started 
to cry and as my daddy helped him up off the couch, Tommy was so scared that he 
started to pee.  He peed on both my mother and father.  Daddy just took Tommy in his 
arms and told him not to worry about it.  Tommy’s cum and pee were all over daddy.  
Daddy led us all in the bathroom and he and mommy stripped naked.  We all got in our 
large shower.  Daddy washed Tommy’s body and told him how sexy he was.  Tommy 
bonered up again and groaned as daddy washed his member.  

Daddy asked Tommy if he liked naked little boys.  Tommy blushed and nodded yes.  
Daddy told him that he did too.  Daddy told Tommy that he liked older boys too.  He 
began to suck Tommy’s erection as mommy kissed Tommy’s lips and played with my 
erection.  Soon Tommy groaned as he climaxed in daddy’s mouth.  Daddy stood up and 
kissed mommy.  She turned to Tommy and showed him his cum on her tongue.  After she 
swallowed it, mommy told Tommy how good his seed tasted.  She kissed him again this 
time slipping her tongue in his mouth.  Tommy could not believe he tasted his own cum 
in mommy’s mouth.  Mommy sucked on Tommy’s nipples and then looked up at him and 
asked him if he was a virgin.  Tommy nodded yes.  Mommy led him out of the shower 
and slowly dried him off.  She kissed the tip of Tommy’s erection as she dried his legs.  
Daddy handed Tommy a towel and he began to dry mommy as daddy dried me.  

Mommy kissed Tommy’s lips and asked him if she could take his virginity.  Tommy 
could only nod yes and follow her to the bedroom.  Mommy stretched out on the bed with 
her legs wide open.  I could see her juices flowing as she told Tommy to kneel between 
her legs.  She took his throbbing 5” penis and guided Tommy into her special place.  
Tommy moaned as his penis entered mommy’s vagina.  Daddy whispered to me that he 
needed to fuck his baby boy.  He quickly lubed himself and me and then entered me.   
Tommy was shocked when he looked over and saw daddy fucking me.  Tommy watched 
us for a few moments and then said oh fuck.  Tommy started thrusting wildly in and out 
of mommy and she cried out as she came too.  

When Tommy pulled out of mommy she licked his soft penis clean.  She asked daddy if 
he wanted to taste Tommy’s cum again.  Tommy looked puzzled until he saw her spread 
her legs and daddy began to lick Tommy’s cum out of mommy.  

Cathy sucked on Ted’s erection as she listened to him tell his story.  Ted stroked her hair 
and thought how lucky he was to have found Cathy.  Ted began to finger Cathy and felt 
her clit begin to throb.  Ted fingered Cathy as she continued to suck him.  

I lay in bed with mommy and daddy the night she took Tommy’s virginity.  Mommy and 
daddy talked about how cute Tommy was.  Daddy said how much he would like to fuck 
him.  Mommy told daddy that she thought Tommy had a gorgeous ass and if she had a 
penis she would want to fuck him.  Mommy told daddy to keep making love to me in 



front of Tommy.  I could tell from the look in his eye that he wants to make love to 
Teddy.  

The next day Tommy was back and he watch Daddy fuck me again.  He got so hard that I 
thought he might explode with out touching himself.  Mommy let Tommy make love to 
her again.  It was an awesome day of love making.  

Ted explained that Tommy became a regular visitor at their house.  About three weeks 
after their first time, Tommy asked one night if he could make love to me.  Daddy and 
mommy told him that they thought that would be a beautiful thing. Daddy stripped 
Tommy naked and licked and kissed his penis before lubing it.  Mommy opened her toy 
box and pulled out lube and a small vibrator.  She lubed my ass and the vibrator as 
Tommy watched.  Mommy and daddy helped position me so that it would be easy for 
Tommy to enter me.  They told him to play with my ass and stretch it with his fingers so 
that it would not hurt when he entered me.  

Ted told Cathy that he loved it when Tommy played with his ass.  The only thing that 
was any better was when Tommy entered me.  After he made love to me for a few 
minutes, I told him that I wanted to turn around so that I could see the look on his face 
when he came.  Daddy helped Tommy put my legs over his shoulder and mommy guided 
Tommy’s penis into me.  When Tommy was buried deep in my core, mommy told him to 
stay still for a moment.  Daddy lubed Tommy’s ass and gently inserted the vibrator.  
Daddy told Tommy it would make him cum really hard.  A few minutes later that is 
exactly what he did…it felt so good to feel his hot boy cum pour into me.    

Cathy cried out as another orgasm wracked her body and Ted went over the edge spilling 
his seed in Cathy’s hungry mouth.  

Ted stopped telling his personal story to Jack Kingman. Does this help you 
Jack…hearing my story in detail?  

Jack was masturbating on his way to his third orgasm and told Ted that this was 
awesome.  He thanked Ted profusely for telling him his story.  Jack asked Ted why his 
parents talked to him about their loving family when he was 11.  

Ted told Jack that his mom and dad saw that he was starting puberty.  The very week 
they started talking to him was when he had his first wet orgasm.  His father sucked his 
first load of hot semen out of Ted’s penis the day before.  

They were naked at the dining room table having dinner with Champagne to celebrate 
Ted’s first wet orgasm.  Ted told Jack that his Dad kissed him and held their naked 
bodies close together.  My dad looked deep in my eyes and told me that my mother had a 
very special celebration planned if I wanted it.  

Mom spoke up and told me that they thought I was the most beautiful boy in the world.  
She told me that I was now a man and I could father a baby.  She kissed me deeply and 



told me that she would like to have my baby.  We can start now if you like.  This is my 
most fertile week.  

How can that work mom…you are on the pill.    

She smiled and told him that she stopped taking the pill over a month ago and started 
using a diaphragm.  We both knew that you would produce sperm shortly so your father 
quit having vaginal intercourse with me so that we would know for sure that it is your 
child…that is if you want me to have your baby.  

Ted told Jack that he ran to his mother and held her tight.  He kissed her as tears of joy 
streamed down her face.  He took his mother by the hand and led her to the family bed.  

Ted told Jack that he had made love so many times by the time he was 11 he was an 
accomplished lover.  He tenderly kissed his mother and father.  He wanted this to be 
magical for his mom.  He kissed her passionately and then began to suck on her nipples.  
His young fingers knew just how to stimulate her throbbing clitoris.  He played with it 
and sucked her nipples until she was clawing the sheets begging for his boy member.  He 
held his erection down and guided it into her special place and then he felt his father 
stroke his hips and thighs.  He was so turned on he could not believe that he was trying to 
inseminate his mother.  He slammed his penis into her vagina with his pubis grinding 
against her clitoris with each powerful boy thrust.  He felt her juices begin to flood as the 
powerful pressure built in his loins.  She cried out as the orgasm convulsed her body.  
Ted felt the exquisite pleasure of the onset of an adult orgasm.  He felt his hot seed race 
from deep with in his body up through his erection and into his mother’s unprotected 
womb.  Ted told Jack that he thrust again and again until ever drop of seed was deep in 
her core.  They hugged and kissed in their collective excitement.  

Ted told Jack that he asked his mother if it was okay if they made love again.  She pulled 
him into her arms and told him how much she loved him.  Ted felt his erection slide 
naturally into to his mother.  Then he felt his father lube him and his father entered him.  
Ted told Jack how special it was for the three of them to be one.  His father fucked him 
hard and effectively fucked a load out of the boy…pouring more of his potent boy seed 
deep in his mother’s womb.  They made love one more time that night and he ejaculated 
another load of hot semen deep in her womb.  

What none of them knew was that Ted even at 11 had the ability from the start to produce 
large volume of semen.  He was already producing as much seed as most 13 year old 
boys.  

The next morning when he awoke, his father was lightly stroking Ted’s erection.  Ted 
moaned at the wonderful feelings.   

Daddy kissed me passionately and whispered that I should give my mother another load 
of my hot seed.  Mommy walked out of the bathroom in a beautiful negligee.  She 
hugged and kissed me and told me that she wanted to be sexy for me.  I immediately had 



an overpowering need to fill her with my seed.  I slipped between her legs and she pulled 
my throbbing erection deep in her core.  We kissed deeply as I thrust in her again and 
again.  She was so hot and sexy and I was going to make a baby with her.  I felt her begin 
to thrust her sex up against me and felt her clit rub against my throbbing member.  She 
screamed as her orgasm took her and that made me spill a load of fresh hot semen deep in 
her womb.  I thrust again and again making sure every drop of my semen flooded in her 
fertile womb.  

We went in the kitchen for breakfast.  All of us were naked and my father got on his 
knees and licked my penis clean.  That made me hard as a rock and he finished fixing 
breakfast as I made love to mommy on the family room floor.    

Daddy took me to school. I could not wait to get home.  I was hard all afternoon in 
school.  I needed to mate with my mother again.  She was so sexy and I needed her so 
bad.  

When I got home she was wearing a cotton sun dress and nothing else.  I was so excited I 
stripped my clothes off at the front door.  I kissed her passionately and she bent over a 
chair in the living room.  My hard young member had no trouble finding that warm tight 
slippery place that I love so much.  I reached around her and played with her swollen clit 
and put one hand inside the top of her dress to play with her nipples.  Her vagina was 
soaked when I entered her.  She told me that she couldn’t think of anything other than 
making love to me all afternoon.  Hearing that made me love her even harder.  It only 
took a few moments for both of us to have powerful orgasms.  My testicles ached to 
release their load of seed.  I felt her contract on my penis milking my seed from my body 
and it exploded up through my throbbing member.  My hips were a blur as jet after jet of 
boy seed flooded her hot steamy womb.  

We made love four or five times a day for two weeks.  Daddy would fuck my ass two or 
three times a night driving even more seed into her womb.  It was like we were both 
making love to her.    

The day came for her period to begin and there was no sign of it.  We waited three more 
day and still no sign of her monthly flow.  We didn’t know for sure so we stopped having 
sex until we reached her next fertile week.  Daddy wanted my sperm count as high as 
possible when she was most fertile.  Three days later her fertile time of the month began.  
We spent another week making love like wild animals.  Neither of us could get enough of 
the other.  Even after mommy missed her second period we continued to have sex several 
times a day.  The best times were when the three of us were united as one.  It was an 
awesome time.  It was hard to believe that 18 months later we were all in bed naked…the 
four of us.    

My body had grown and developed.  My penis was almost 5” and I had a nice pubic 
bush.  Mommy liked to lick the few hairs that I had under my arms.  My daddy loved to 
make love to me.    



We lay there in bed watching mommy nurse my brother/son.  He was the most handsome 
6 month old boy ever.  She burped him and he did his little truck driver burp.  She laid 
him across my tummy so that his head was toward my feet.  My penis was hard as usual.  
It was very exciting to watch her feed my brother/son.  I watched as his little hand 
wrapped around my erection.  He instinctively started to nurse on my throbbing member.  

Mom and dad watched him with great joy and told me that was exactly what I did with 
daddy’s penis when I was his age.  Little Matt suckling on my penis was intensely 
pleasurable.  It moved beyond a sexual experience into the realm of an intense spiritual 
bond between father and son.  And yet it was still very much a sexual experience.  I felt 
the pressure build in my loins and I knew that my orgasm was near.    

I started to pull Matt off my throbbing member when my mother told me no.  She told me 
that he needs to taste my essence and love for him just like I did with daddy.  As I 
approached the ragged edge of the point of no return, I asked if it would be too much.  
She smiled and told me that is why she got me up early and made love to me twice…so it 
would be just the right amount of my essence for Matt.  

Tears were rolling down Cathy’s face as she furiously masturbated while I described to 
her the powerful first orgasm with my son.  As Ted described the details of how his penis 
erupted hot semen in the baby’s mouth Ted saw semen squirt from Jack’s throbbing 
member as his orgasm racked his body.  That was enough to push Ted over the edge and 
as he described the feeling of his orgasm with Matt, Ted grunted and gasped for breath as 
his own body convulsed with a wild orgasm.  

As his erection subsided, Ted explained to Cathy that after his climax the baby eagerly 
swallowed his seed.  The baby continued to nurse after the orgasm subsided and Ted 
finally had to remove Matt because his penis was too sensitive to be suckled at the 
moment.  

Ted told Jack that he looked at Cathy and told her that he loved her and wanted to make 
babies with her.    

Cathy straddled Ted’s lap his manhood sliding easily into her to her molten core.  Cathy 
hugged and kissed Ted passionately.  With some hesitation she asked Ted when he would 
like to start making babies with her.  Ted kissed Cathy passionately as his thrust his 
member deeply to her core again and again.  He felt her swollen clit rub against his shaft 
and his listened to her whimper as she passed the point of no return.  As he thrust his 
penis to her core and felt the hot semen erupt from the tip and gush through her cervix, 
Ted told her “Right Now!”  

They were both lost in the passion of a wild and wanton orgasm filled with love.  With 
each thrust of his penis Ted imagined the sperm swarming around her fertile egg racing 
to make them a baby.  

As their orgasm subsided, Cathy smothered Ted with kisses. 



 
He looked at her and asked if she thought there was any chance that their love making 
had created new life.    

Cathy shook her head no.  I don’t think so she told him.  She asked him if he remembered 
their first weekend of wild love making.  

Ted nodded with a puzzled expression.  

Well that was right in the middle of my cycle…it just felt so right…well I uhhhh…didn’t 
use any protection.  And you and that gorgeous member of yours filled me with more 
semen that I thought was humanly possible…again and again and again…and well…it is 
possible that you just inseminated me now…but…my period is two weeks late.  

They laughed and they kissed and they cried and then she felt Ted’s member get harder 
than ever before.  They slowly made love for over an hour.  Ted’s testicles ached for 
release and then they simultaneously convulsed with the most powerful orgasm ever.  

Ted was so lost in sharing his memory with Jack that he had not noticed that Jack had 
been joined by an exquisitely beautiful naked blond couple.  The girl looked to be about 7 
months pregnant and it was all baby.  The naked boy must be her brother.  He was a 
handsome, lean and muscular boy.  They had the most beautiful faces.  The boy’s penis 
was throbbing.  Jack introduced Devin and Megan.  

That was an amazing story, Megan told Ted.  And I think I only heard a small part of it.  I 
would love to meet your family and hear the whole story.  

Ted told Megan that he would love to spend time with them.  He explained that next 
weekend his parents and his brother/son Matt who is 9 are coming for a long weekend.  
Jack told Ted he would send his jet and asked if the whole family could come.    

Ted explained that Cathy’s parents are vacationing in China and could not join them.  
Everyone else can come.  Ted could not take his eyes off Devin and his erect member.  
He told the boy that he had the most beautiful body he had ever seen.  Megan ran her 
hands over Devin’s body and kissed his cheek.  If you think he is handsome, you should 
see him cum.  Megan wrapped her fingers around her little brother’s erection.  They 
watched Megan stroke the young boy as Ted began to stroke his member along with Jack.   

All Ted could say was…Oh my god…so hot!  Ted increased the intensity of his 
masturbation.  Ted watched intently as Devin turned toward Megan and began to suck 
her swollen breasts while she continued to stroke his boyhood.  Ted watched Devin’s 
fingers explore his sister’s sex.  He turned to camera and told Ted that his sister had the 
most amazing clit.  Devin spread her labia with his fingers as Jack moved the camera 
closer so that Ted could see.  



It’s huge…Ted responded.  Ted watched as Devin began to intensively stimulate his 
sister.  Megan instinctively held on to Devin’s shoulders as the orgasm began to rock her 
body.  Ted watched in amazement as Megan had a squirting orgasm.  As her orgasm 
subsided, Ted saw that Jack dropped to his knees in front of Devin and began to suck the 
beautiful uncut boy member.  Ted groaned as he watched Jack probe under the boy’s 
foreskin with his tongue.  Ted heard the boy tell Jack how close he was to orgasm.  

Ted begged to see the boy’s penis erupt.  Jack pulled back and gripped the boy member 
with his fist.  A long trail of clear precum leaked continuously from Devin’s erection.  
Jack stroked the boy so that his foreskin went back and forth across Devin’s sensitive 
corona and glans.    

Devin groaned that he was going to shoot as he steadied himself by holding Jack’s head.  
The pleasure was too intense and the pressure in his loins too great.  Devin cried out as 
the first semen erupted from his boyhood onto Jack’s face.  It was a huge blast of hot 
semen that covered the side of Jack’s face.  Jack opened his mouth in preparation for the 
next eruption and was rewarded with a mouth full of Devin’s essence. The next eruption 
covered Jack’s hair and eyes.  The final smaller jets shot all over Jack’s chest.  Jack was 
soaked with the young boy’s seed.  

As they looked at the screen they saw the final stages of Ted’s orgasm.  As he gasped for 
breath, Ted told them that he could not wait to taste the beautiful boy’s seed.  

Jack turned and licked Megan’s still protruding clitoris.  Megan ran her hands through 
Jack’s hair as he pleasured her most sensitive spot.  Seeing Devin climax greatly aroused 
his sister and it did not take much stimulation for Jack to cause her to have another 
orgasm.    

They agreed that it had been awesome to meet and talk and Jack told them he would call 
later and make travel arrangement.  

Note to my readers:  

I want to thank my friends Paul, Wayne and many others who have so generously 
shared their experiences with family love.  While I have had sex with many member 
of my family, I have never lived in an environment of total family love where the 
family shares their beds and their love with every other member of the family.  As 
wild as my imagination is, I would never have conceived a story that these people 
have lived and loved.  This is new ground for me and I am not sure if this is a 
direction that you enjoy.  Would you like this story to continue?  Please let me know 
at mack1137@gmail.com.  If you have experiences of your own that you would like 
to share that will help me with the story please either post them on the website 
(mack1137.sensualwriter.com) or email me.  Please write me and let me know what 
you think. 


